St. Monica Catholic Schools has launched its public campaign to optimize the facilities to the north end of our campus for student use. After 15 months of development and fundraising, with the generous support of members of the Schools Advisory Board, foundations, and friends, $3.5 million has been raised of a $4.5 million renovation project of the Mortensen Athletic Center and the Trepp Center.

We invite you to invest in our students by supporting our North Campus Campaign.

### Student Learning and Resource Center

The current library and technology office located on the first floor of the Trepp Center will be redesigned with a contemporary learning commons with focused space for study groups, individual schoolwork, and support of the 1:1 MacBook Air program. There will also be opportunities for shared space by the parish for groups meeting outside the school day.

### Expanded Middle School Program

Four new classrooms on the upper level of the Trepp Center will increase 6th, 7th and 8th grade capacity to expand curricular and co-curricular diversification and serve parish and local families whose children have been waitlisted.

### Renovation to the Lower High School Gymnasium

The almost 70 year-old basement of the Mortensen Athletic Center will be modernized to meet the athletic training needs of our male and female high school students with safer, well-designed locker rooms and an environment to promote the development of the mind, body and spirit of all athletes.

### Enhanced Outdoor Gathering Space

The wall between the Spirituality and Trepp Center will be removed, creating a new outdoor plaza for our students to learn and collaborate in a safe, secure, outdoor environment and a gathering space for parishioners.

For more information, please contact Thom Gaspé at (310) 394-3701 x1301 or Carrie Boutros at cboutros@stmonicahs.net